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Keeping memoriesof Murphy Hall alive
Honors Program offers solid preparation for the future
The Beaver College Honors
Program has sprung into action this
semester offering wide mnge of on
and off campus activities to highly
motivated students Directed by Drs
Bette Goldstone and Wayne Morra the
program has undergone some exciting
new changes which will allow Beavers
best students to grow both intellectually
and culturally
Jam-packed with truly unique
experiences the Honors Program pre
pares young minds for the challenges of
the outside world
As past of the academic curricu
him Honors students take specially
developed courses The range of cours
es required to graduate as an Honors
scholar provide wide breadth of
knowledge drawing upon various disci
plines
Among others Honors courses
include special sections of English
Composition 101 ail 102 composition
and biology collaborations independent
studies and art/theater appreciation
Clearly these courses pmvide ample
stimulation for intellectual growth and
maturity
To cultivate the attistic talents of
Beaver Honors students nationally
acclaimed ceramist Paula Winokur will
hold two pottezy workshops on campus
Fifteen lucky students will learn to
work with clay and glazes by making
pinch pots and cups in our own Muiphy
Hall At the end oftheir experience
they will have learned
Winokurs creative techniques and will
have made something useful to show
for their efforts
Honors students will get chance
to go steppin out as they enjoy an
evening with The Philadelphia
continued on
Clintonwidens the doorways of educational opportunity
by Dereck Top
NSNS Editor
Speaking at length with
unabashed bipartisan appeal President
Clinton promised to expand higher edu
cation and open the doors to college
education wider than ever before in the
State-of-the-Union address
Calling education critical for
national security Clinton continued in
his attempt to bridge the gap between
both parties and demanded that politics
must stop at the school house door
In press conference week ear-
her the President unveiled his pmposals
for higher education which include
$1500 tax credit for the first two years
of college $10000 tax deduction for
college expenses and increasing the
maximum Pell Gmnt to $3 000 the
highest increase in 20 years
The proposals are being hailed
by many college leaders as step in the
right direction
We are pleased with the pro-
posed funding level for Pell grants that
would improve college access for needy
students said Barmak Nassirian policy
analyst for the American Association of
Colleges and Universities AASCU
The $1500 tax credit for the first
two yeats ofcollege is especially help-
flil for many community college and
older independent students returning to
college
Without financial aid would-
nt be here sid Bayyinah Riboul 23-
year old single mother of two children
gmduating in May from Northern
Virginia Community College Roughly
10.2 million students attend conimunity
colleges nationwide
While the proposals are encour
aging to higher education advocates
some are weaiy of the obstacles of
Congtessional approval
We just want to ensure that the
students who really do need financial
support are covered and do get consid
ered in whatever proposal is out there
said Dr David Pierce CEO of the
American Association of Community
Colleges
Others have criticized the
Administration of being misguided in its
attempt to help low-income students
with financial aid Of particular concern
is $10000 tax-deduct4on for families
with college students
We have expressed serious
reservations about the regressivity of
this proposal whose main beneficiaries
will be upper middle-income taxpay
ers said Nassirian
This administmtion has done
lot to expand the parameters of what is
available for higher education said
Ivan Frishberg Higher Education pm-
ject director for the U.S Public Interest
Research Group USPIRG
Unfortunately this specific pro-
posal eases the burden for middle class
students more than it increases access
for the needier students
In5ide This Issue
Volume 13 Number Februaiy 21 1997
Before the construction crew came to
knock Humpty Dumptys waIl down Murphy
Hall as we all rememember was the sight of
many dances and activities
Someone eared enough to capture few
photos of Murphy Hall to remember it just as it
was
So before we publish photos of the
newly renovated Murphy Hall it seemed like
good idea to let everyone remember once again
what Murphy looked like before
Enjoy the photos and the trip down mem
Or lane and look for the next issue of The Tower
to see what Murphy looks like now
















Over the last few years eveiyone
knows that Beaver College has been
striving to overcome its reputation as an
all girls college but another reputation
that the school is trying to overcome is
that of being predominantly white col
lege
When people were asked people
how many African American students
they estimated attend Beaver the high
est guess was 60
Think about that you can fit twice
that many people in the Boyer
amphitheater for class
The administration has done few
things in trying to improve the cultural
diversity here at Beaver over the years
but if you look around campus do you
see greatly diversified student body
One major factor improving the
cultural spectrum of students here has
been the introduction of the ALA pro
gram Beavers largely successful and
well regarded student exchange program
has also contributed to the changing
face of the average Beaver College stu
dent However in honor of Blacb
History Month it is important to
explore how life has changed for the
average African-American student here
at Beaver College
One alumnus of the college who
graduated over 20 years ago works at an
area high school She recalled being one
of only handful of black students on
campus
The other students were mostly
friendly but the administration was not
very friendly to me could be walking
to class with some white classmates and
we would each say hello to professor
or an administrator and that person
would reply hello to everyone of us but
myself being the only black one there
she said
Another alumna said My ten year
Honors program
continued
Orchestra and The Choral Arts Society
of Philadelphia While exploring the
under-appreciated world of classical
music participants will applaud
the talents of our own Dr Peter
Cambell member of the choral group
The Honors Program is sponsor
ing theatrical excursion which strays
from the well-established traditions of
the Orchestra Avenue an exhilarat
ing new cappella musical is planned
for early March
Efforts are now being made to
make the Beaver Honors Program
nationally recognized The National
Collegiate Honors Council offers stu
dents and directors information and
workshops designed to improve upon
already existing programs In addition
the program is now in the process of
becoming member of both the
Northeastern and National chapters of
this organization
As testament to its recent growth
the program is becoming more visible
on campus It has recently been granted
its own lounge in Taylor Hall An ideal
location for study and congregation
To motivate students to study
abroad Honors students are able to go
on the London Preview during spring
break for free since the fee of $150 has
been waived
The directors are working on
special 3-credit courses in Athens
Greece Though it is still in its plan-
reunion is coming up this year but
dont plan on going She also recalled
being one of only dozen or so
African-American students in her class
Nonetheless she overcame the difficul
ties that confronted her here and earned
her degree and she now owns and oper
ates her own small business in the area
just minutes away from campus
However these two preceding cases
deal with the past What is the situation
currently like for black students here at
Beaver College In the last few years
various student organizations have
formed to help African-American stu
dents get more involved around campus
The Black Awareness Society encour
ages Beaver to recruit more minority
students in particular African
Amencans far each new class of enter
ing students The groups major pur
pose is to address the problems that
black students are faced with on pre
dominantly white campus
One of the newest student organiza
tions at Beaver is also focused on
African-American students It is the
Gospel Choir and it just got started this
year The group performs both on and
off campus at number of events
Both groups are of course always
looking to improve the situation for
black students here at Beaver so show
them your support and participate in or
attend some of their functions over the
remainder of the semester
Hopefully the College will continue
making strides to defeat its lesser
known reputation and improve the
diversity of the student body The
school has had some degree of success
in overcoming our reputation as girls
school By walking around campus for
day anyone can plainly see that there
are actually quite few male students
that attend Beaver College Perhaps in
the next few years the same can be said
about the number of African-American
students here
ning stages the possibility has excited
the students at all class levels Though it
is the underclassmen who will benefit
most from the revamped program
Beth Wrable freshman is enthu
siastic about the academic as well as
social opportunities available to her as
an Honors student and even though she
was member of many honors pro
grams in high school she claims her
experience at Beaver has been unparal
leled
The curriculum has pushed
Wrable to the limitshe feels as though
the courses have motivated her to
become the best she can be
Her favorite activities have been
seeing the play The Gate of Heaven at
University of Pennsylvanias Annenberg
Center and the trip to the Philadelphia
Museum of Art She sees the Program
as an auspicious beginning for her
career plans and the extra responsibili
ties afforded her through her advanced
studies will in her opinion give her an
edge in the work market
Honors offers exciting opportuni
ties for able Beaver students and pro
motes intellectual dedication to the
entire campus It is becoming more
evident force in college life providing
Beavers high-achievers with the chance
to broaden and strengthen their individ
ual talents
Hopefully these potential lead
ers will use their enlightening experi
ences to better the lives of those on the
college campus within their communi






On Friday Jan 24 Beaver
held Mouse House Dance Party in the
castle the five dollar cover charge
included admission in to the dance and
chance to win trip to Disney World
Additional chances could have
been purchased for three dollars and
many people bought extra chances but
no one bought as many as Katie and Jill
Bricker
go%
Fortunately the money was
well spent because the first ticket that
Katie bought was drawn
She was ecstatic to be able to
pack her bags for Florida and get away
for the weekend with her sister
Beaver supplied the girls with
two instant cameras and free develop
ment rides to and from the airport





We stand ready to circulate this
petition on hundreds of campuses said
Cowan
We will be sending clear mes
sage to Congress and the President that
the last thing we need is to balance the
budget on the backs of access to educa
tion said Cowan
Among the participating groups
include the Student Peace Action
Network Youth for Democratic Action
Network and 20/20 Vision an organiza
tion committed to environmental and
social justice
As our leaders discuss how we
should balance the budget they have
dinner
Monday was their last day to
spend in the intriguing parks of Florida
They spent it at Magic Kingdom where
they met nice couple and received
babysitting job To top off their vaca
tion they saw the 25th Anniversaiy
Parade and went through the welcome
center
After all the excitement Katie
and Jilt boarded the plane at Sunday
evening this time there were no compli
cations The Brickers arrived back at
Beaver at 12 am full of excitement but
very tired They barely got any sleep the
entire weekend
The weather was fine and the
girls say they had terrific time The
whole vacation they kept saying
cant believe that we are actually here
about 20 times day
Although the weekend was
very tiring the Brickers had wonder
ful time and are still raving about it
today
SPB FUm Top Gun 8pm Stiteer
Acoustic Duo
Guitarist Dominic Gaudious and






SPB Film Ransom Stiter 8pm
Celebration and Booze-Free Weekend
You Laugh You Lose Comedy
Game Show 830pm The Chat
Dance with music by Jady KurrenU
10pm Dining Hall
Casino Night 9pm The Chat
Comedy Juggling by
The Flaming Idiots 12pm The Chat
Musicians The Common Faces
8pm The Chat
Comedy Group No Time
8pm The Chat
SPB Film TBA 8pm Stiteler
Beaver Blitz
Woodstock
Turning Circles Video Dance Club
i0pm2.arn ..Dning.HaU
not listened to students and young peo
pIe said Cheryl Haeseker of 20/20
Vision
By demanding cuts in military
spending and corporate subsidies the
petition includes pledge to give our
votes and our time to candidates who
support our priorities
This campaign will bring young
voices into Washington will they will be
heard or hold the leaders account-
able said Haeseker
The launch of the petition drive
coincides with the Presidents submis





NSNS Internet users disappointed
with changes made by the
Telecommunications Act of 1996 can
speak up and join protest on the
information highway itselfby linking to
demonstration site
The month-long Internet
protest is aimed at Congress and
President Clinton questioning the Act
which deregulated media and telecom-
munications last Febmaiy
President Clinton and
Congress promised the Act would lead
to cornucopia of technological innova
lions said Brian Burke executive
director of the Center for Educational
Priorities CEP
All weve gotten so far are
mega-mergers and censorship said
Audrie Krause executive director of
NetAction
By linking to the Web Site at
http//www.cep.org/pmtest.htinlusers
are encourage to put pressure on the
Federal Communications Commission
FCCto implement the Telecom Act in
way to produce more competition and
choices as well as increased access to
information technology for schools and
libraries
Competition is being co-opted
by giant telecom and media cartels
while the public interest is losing in the
process said Krause
The demonstration Web site
features an analysis of the impact the
Telecom Act has had in its first year
In much ballyhooed ceremo
ny the Telecommunications Act was
signed by President Clinton on Feb of
last year
Youth leaders launch petition for military cuts
Students challenge Washington to balance budget
without cutting education
NSNS national petition dnve The petition will circulate on
demanding cuts in the military budget campuses
from iowa Colorado
and corporate welfare to balance the Washington
D.C to Tennessee begin-
federal budget was launched through the ning February 1997 as
well as
effort of youth and student leaders in appearing on
the Internet
Washington D.C It took Congress and
Presidents
Calling for new priorities that Reagan and Bush 12 years to put the
place greater value on education the government
in severe debt with out of
petition will be circulated via the
control military spending said Mi
Internet th college campuses across the
Now the current Congress wants to
country
return the budget back to nonnal in half
Since 1994 Congress has spent the time so they should balance
what
more on tax breaks and defense increas- they unbalanced
cut military spend-
es and less on education health care ing
and human needs said Kazim Mi Currently over 60 campuses have
president of the Umted States Student agreed to circulate
the petition accord-
Association tug
to Rich Cowan of the Center for
Students win weekend getaway in Florida
by Michele Quigley
Staff Writer
Disney Institute three-day flex passes
to all the parks and $200 in spending
money
The girls left Saturday morning
at 630 for their flight There was some
difficulty before they were on their way
The pane tried to take off but the flight
was delayed because of bad computer
chip Katie said she was terrified
The girls finally arrived at their
bungalow at 30 p.m ready for fun
Katie and Jill went to MGM
Studios where they rode the terrifying
Between the two of them they Tower oflŁrmr and got stuck in Splash
bought admission tickets and $40 in Mountain for over 25 minutes
chaijces They were really deteimined to Katie said never want to
hear Zippity Doo Dab again
Later that evening they topped
off the night by going to Pleasure Island
and partying in most of the clubs
On Sunday the Bricker twins
enjoyed the pleasure of Epcot Center
where they encountered many themes
from around the world That evening
the girls went to Magic Kingdom to see
the electrical parade They left the park


















You can also meet her smiling
face at the Atwood library or sitting
desk in the DilworthfThomas lobby
Even during the interview
Wilson was busy saying hello to many
passersby answering questions of visi
tom and discussing the other activities
with SPB members
feel like have to do it after
am involved also have guilt com
As professor one of the greatest
aspects of her job is getting to
know her
students and although she is the one
with the PKD Susan BalŒe is constant
ly learning
different perspectives and
ways of seeing the
world
Kids always think of things
would never think of she said SO
learn something even though am
teaching subjectthat
Ithink Iknow so
well and Im sure that know better
than my students invariably somebody
will come up with way of looking at it
that would never think of
BalØe grew up in Florida near
the Georgia border her Southern
ujbringing shines through
in her writing
as many of her published writings are
about the South
She received her bachelors
degree from the University
of Florida
Ph.D from Columbia University and




Her various work experiences
have covered eveiything from being
Congressional Court Reporter in
Washington D.C to being companion
to an elderly man who suffered from
Alzheimers Each job she said has
taught her something about herself
and
about others
BalŒe began her teaching career
as graduate student teaching
freshman
composition at Columbia
When she moved to the area with
her fiuitily her husband got the names
and addresse sof every colleginthin
50 miles 0f Philadelphia and he drafted
letter of application for her to send
out Bine said she recCived about
offers fbr.adunct courses and the
first
one wäsSrom Beaver
began teachin at Bdavenin
992 as adjunct profcssr ad in
995 be.came full time. roPes sor
been learning time management
quickly and finding out what is
the most important thing in her
life
Sometimes feel
burned out but really enjoy
my jobs and activities she
admitted She also advises
freshmen to join what interests
them because being involved
has its rewards
Many people come to
her to talk or ask questions as
friend and as an RA
am willing to help
people because am people-
oriented person rather than
self-oriented person she saki
There is always better and
more positive way and thats
what like to focus on
Wilson enjoys reading
writing poetry making jewehy
and traveling when possible
She is also known around cam
pus for reading tarot cards
You have to enjoy the
little things to get through your
life she says Anything situ
pIe l.ike smile onaftidnds
face orasunnyday..
but Cindy Wilson says its the little things that
keep her going piua tyMaum Gleeson
BalEe talked about the good time
that she had when she took three of her
students out for dinnet and said she
never thought that 19 or 20 year old
girls could be so interesting
really liked them as students
andthenl realized they had all these
other dimensions as people said Bale
She expressed her love of teach
ing and said for her it is more of com
munity service
She finds it rewarding
when she turns people on to literature
and they start to love reading or
when
she can get student interested
in writ
ing
enjoy getting to know all these
minds she said
In addition to teaching and work
ing on the Northeast Corridor BalØe
also does lot of freelance writing
and
her ailicles have been published in the
Hudson Review Georgia Review and
scholarly journals
in her field She has




Over the winter break Balee
wrote an article with an acquaintance
who is Psychotherapist Marriage
Counselor which they submitted to
Cosmopolitan Magazine The article
Ten Ground Rules for Better
Relationship discusses ideas about
how to improve relationships with sig
nificant others
Although most of her time is
spent writing
and teaching here at
Beaver Bale enjoys spending time
with her daughter Alex and her son
Mark.
really eroy them. ihe two oi
them together are absolutely hilarious
so tr to spend as much time with
them as can inc said
Because her husbands support
IBaie sns she is dbie to have Bill
tine Oi OflJO time with hr childrus
inn Pt oP pcopk
Pu uthes tnmg on in side
Features The Tower




woman of Beaver College answered
when asked why she thought she was
chosen for student spotlight
But Cynthia Wilson junior
Communications major and Music
minor knew exactly why
Thats probably because of
my involvement in and knowledge of
the campus she said
Wilsons many roles on cam
pus consist of the Thomas Hall third
floor Resident Assistant RA the enter
tainment co-chair of the Student
Programming Board SPB the pro
gramming director and DJ of WBVR
the music review and horoscope
reporter of
The Tower and member of
Students Against Drunk Driving
SADD
plex she said think am supposed
to do it
Overall these are not easy
jobs but theyre not hard jobs either
said Wilson do my best and get
through it
In high school she was not
involved in extracurricular activities
and she feels she has changed very
much since she came to Beaver and
after being involved in many different
activities
Through her various campus
involvements Wilson not only learns
valuable lesson which she cannot learn
from her classes such as how to deal
with different people and how to man
age her time but she also broadens her
viewpoint and comes to know how to
perform different tasks
From her perspective everyone
offers something different so she can
learn something new and different
whenever she meets people
Wilson believes that her varh
ous experiences during college may
help her future career
in communica
tions and music related areas
dont want to say something
particular because it can narrow my
point
of vihu Wilson said am
goingtokeeanopenflnd
Her most difficult task has




Susan BalØe introduces her students to the world
of literature and they in
return help her to see things in different perspective
Chauhan chair of the English depart
ment recognized Bales talent and saw
that she could do much mote than teach
freshman composition
Chauhan began to offer her dif
fetent courses and asked her to design
her own courses Among the courses
that Baffe designed are Southern
Fiction Contempoi.ary American
Autobiog.raphy and Victorian Sensatiorn
Novels and she also taught H.onors
course on the history of iove 1.11 liters
ture.
The Beaver esperie.rice has real-
ly been great for rae sa.id ISaIje
Beca.use was Oble to fcun.d ran
photo by Laurie Ray
zinc here the Northeast Corridor
and
was able to teach lot of things was
really interested
in
Bale maintains good relation
ships with her
students and she wishes
that Beaver would emphasize even
more social connections between pro
fess.ors and students From her perspec
tive itis good for students to have pro
fessors that arent just teachers hut tole
modeIs in other ways
love rim students she a.dmit
ted IV sense PhOut Beaver students is
thhtthe.v are really good people in addi
t.ion t.o how eve.r gooc thin. are asstu
The Tower Features
Beaver names community leader
The Institute of Economic and Political Studies
London and Cambridge England
This academical1ycha11enging program for American undergraduates is
an excellent opportunity to learn about the economic political historical
and legal issues that shape our world It is taught by recognized scholars
who are specialists in their fields Courses include such titles as Politics
and Culture State and Society in Contemporary Earope International
Busrness Cultures and The Political Economy of the European Union The
program also includes
courses available in wide range of subject areas including economics
geopolitics literature political science and law
access to library and student sucial facilities in Cambridge and London
student housing in ondon and Cambridge
programarranged uiltural and social activities
Beaver College advising support services and academic transcript
Speak to your study abroad advisor about Beaver College programs or call
for free catalog today
Study Abroad with Beaver College
L888BEAVER-9 1.888.2328379
cea@ beavetedu http//wwwbeavetedu/ceaJ
to Board of Trustees
Beaver has named Wilingboro
NJ resident and community leader
Delbert Payne to its Board of Trustees
Paynes many volunteer activi
ties include serving as chair of the
Philadelphia Historical and Cultural
Museum among others He is also
former member of the New Jersey
Board of Higher Education
In addition Payne has distin
guished professional record as promi
Ilent business leader He recently retired
as the manager of Corporate Social
Investment at the well-known
Philadelphia firm Rohm and Hans
Besides his desire to help oth
ers Payne has purely personal mason
9ea
Dear Lane
dont know what is wrong
with me Ever since coming to
Beaver have been so anxious will
be sitting in class and all of sudden
get really
overwhelmed cant
catch my breath my heart staits rac
ing and think Im going to pass out
feel like want to bolt Jts the scan
est feeling One time it happened in
the middle ofa test and almost did





You are definitely not emzy
It sounds like you are suffering from
panic attacks Mair college stu
dents experience thcse and there am
things you can do to take control of
them
panic attack is different
from the normal anxiety and/or
stress that most people feel as they go
about their life panic attack is
when the body reacts as if it is in dan-
for taking on his new role as Beaver
College Trustee His daughter Patricia
is an alumna who received her Bachelor
of Science degree in Political Science in
1985
Payne isjoining the Beaver
Trustees at veiy exciting time in the
colleges history The past few years
have yielded record-high enrollment
figures and the numbers show no signs
of waning
In addition the caliber of stu
dents admitted to the college has also
risen Accepted students have shown
mthed increase in average SAT scores
up 70 points in five years ACT scores
and class rank
ger when in actuality no threat exists
Once person has experienced
panic attack they often fear it is
going to happen again and this creates
more anxiety
So what can you do to help
yourself You can practice relaxation
techniques and breathing strategies to
calm yourself down the Counseling
entet can help you with this You
can become aware of 4catastrophe
thinking things you say to your-
selfwhichsets offanxiety Le
Im never going to pass this test
You can learn more mductive self
talk to calm yourself down or ways
to distract yourselffrom the panic
And iftbe above stnttegies arent sue-
cessitil medication can also some-
tiines be helpfUL
hope you will contact the
Beaver College ounselhig Center if
you would like some help with this
If you have question or concern
you would 11e to see addressed in
tti$ column you can write to DEAR
LANE do Or Lane Neubauer
8eaver College CounselIng Center
or your can e-mail her at
NEUBAUERturretbeaveredu
Physician Assistant program
appoints new faculty member
Gretchen Paruch of New
Hope was appointed to the position of
instructor and academic coordinator of
Physician Assistant Studies
Paruch has been certified
physician assistant since 977
Previously she was the pm-professional
coordinator and instructor at The
Brooklyn Hospital Center/Long Island
University Physician Assistant Program
She was practitioner at the
Jewish Memorial Hospital and Koppel
Methadone Mnintenance Tmatment
Program in New York City as well as
the Hunts Point Multi-Service Center
in the Bronx
Paruch holds Bachelor of
Science and Physician Assistant
Certificate from Long Island University
The Brooklyn Hospital Center
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology from
Marietta College and an Associates





rewarding summer at Camp
Sussex which is located in the beau-
tiful mountains of northern New
Jersey and is about one hour from
New York City We need M/F
counselors Head
pioneering social worker LPN/RN/
Student Nurse Jewish Cultural
program Salaries are attractive
Please call for more information or wiite to Camp Sussex 33 Blatherwick Dr




When youre out to have some
fun feeling little retro
The Cardigans
First Band on the Mooif is good CD




grown up this might
not be what you
want to listen to
This Swedish group lends
dif
ferent sound incorporating old
and new
sounds into the melody
Nina Persson on vocals carries
the tunes leaving hannony
inclusive
with the variety of
instnnnents and
players
Even with the unique style of the
Cardigans feel that it
makes perfect
background music therefore people
might not pay enough
attention to the
lyrics or
the emphasis that they attest
to
Its nice to listen to and although
the meaning might not be evident
at




It seems like eveiy time see
movie these days get so distracted by
the ziflions of previews
and that by the
time the feature begins two things hap-
peit First
it takes me while to imem
berwhatlmthere to see andwhenl
finay minber find that Fm no
longer in the
mood for my movie after
all those actiOfl-paCkCd
thrillers
Yesterday this was not the case
went to Sec what was probably my
favorite movie Star Wars
Having seen this film
several
times in the theatre as
well as wiling
away many hours watching
it at home
had to brace myself for the little digital
changes dont care for computer
ani
mation it moves unrealistically
smoothly so that if look at
it for too
long start
to feel woozy but had
faith that of any computer anitflatlOfl
this would probably be the
best
Anyway as Im sure youve
already read
in Time Newsweek The
New York flmes the local rag on
the
bathroom wall there are two
iw
scenes outtakes and tons
of computer-
enhanced effects in the Special
Editiolt However its still the same
movie with the same good writing
directing and acting so all
can really
do is nit-pick
The Jabba scene The good
things about
this scene are in ascending
order of importance
Because when
they shot the scene
Jabba was played
by human theyve digitally
construct-
ed more familiar albeit younger
and
slimmer Jabba It does
look surprising-
ly good but thats not
the good part
The good part it that
Han Solo has to
walk right behind him
which wouldnt
ordinarily be problem except
that the
ne Jabbas bg fat tail nght rn Han
Sols way The computJ guys
did an
amtsing job
of so us logistical
problem lncludtn
this scene deep
ens Our knowledge of
Thin Solo before
he tCS off to Alderaan He not so
t%
lyrics roiling through your
head and be
able to focus on them later
than when
you are actually listening
to the CD
Love Fool is played all over
the airwaves and some might say
to the
point of annoyance
but like the song
it takes complex feeling and simplifies
it while making it entertaining
For some reason depressing
lyrics with happy beat
seem to appeal
to me and many of the Cardigans songs
follow this outline
All that one needs to do is to
look at some of their song titles
Heart
Breaker Step On Me Losers if
that doesnt say it all dont
know what
does
One song on this CD just should




by Ozzy Osbourne disagree
with their
inclination to change such classic




Han Solo Anti-Hem Finally the
best part
of this new scene is that Boba
Fet is in it He doesnt do anything tut
it doesnt matter
However...a few things detracted
from my enjoyment of this scene in
no
onier whatsoever am distwbed by
the suspicion have that conjuring up













The other thing is that computer




like Han Solo and Jabba are really inak
ing eye contact
but it does look like
theyre tiying to The
result is that it
looks weird
iknowitwouldnOtbea5oti
oils if wasnt being spoon-fed digital




Files Forrest Gump True Lies or the
trailers for Independence Day awl
Twister that this new Jabba
wouldve
knocked my socks off
The other new scene Theres
also another less publicized
addition to
the movie which is really good and
never should have been cut
since it
explains lot
of things Luke says
while
hes zipping around the Death Star But




Wars is the same
as it was in 1977
As for the additional
creatures and what have you cant
say hope the eccentricities
of real life
can somehow exist in the smooth
world
of computers
The goings-On in the background
of shot sometimes become
the most
interesting part
Such as R2D walk-
ing down stairs C3PO buflnl
out his
metal groin \s
ith towel and alw iys
keep an eye on
hewbacca for bie




The Cardigans The First Band
on the Moon
MOVIE REVIEW






Not EVERX Beaver student



















Twister tournament in the gym












When youre out to have some
fun feeling little retro The Cardigans
First Band on the Moon is good CD
to stick in the player However when
you are feeling
bit philosophical and
grown up this might not
be what you
want to listen to
This Swedish group lends dif
ferent sound incorporating old and new
sounds into the melody
Nina Persson on vocals carries
the tunes leaving hamiony inclusive
with the variety of instmments and
players
Even with the unique style of the
____
Cardigans feel that it makes perfect
background music therefore people
might not pay enough attention
to the
lyrics or the emphasis
that they attest to
Its nice to listen to and although
the meaning might not be evident at




It seems like every time see
movie these days get so distracted by
the zillions of previews and that by the
time the feature begins two things hap
pen First it takes me
while to remem




the mood for my movie after
all those action-packed thrillers
Yestenlay this was not the case
went to see what was probably my
favorite movie Star Wars
Having seen this film several
inthe theatre as well as wiling
away many hours watching it at home
had to brace myself for the
little digital
changes dont care for computer ani
mation it moves unrealistically
smoothly so that if look at
it for too
long start to
feel woozy but had
faith that of any computer animation
this would probably be the best
Anyway as Im sure youve
already read in Time Newsweek The
New York limes the local rag on the
bathroom wall there are two new
scenes outtakes and tons of computer-
enhanced effects in the Special
Edition However its still the same
movie with the same good writing
directing and acting so all can really
do is nit-pick
The Jabba scene The good
things about
this scene are in ascending
order of importance Because when
they shot the scene Jabba was played
by human theyve digitally constnict
ed more familiar albeit younger
and
slimmer Jabba It does look surprising
ly good but that not the good part
The good part it that Han Solo has to
walk right behind him which
wouldnt
ordinarily be problem except
that the
new Jabba big fat tail is tight
in Han
Solos way The computer guys
did an
amusing 1ob of solvi ig
us logistical
problem Including this scene dcep
ens our knowledge of Han Solo belom
1w tkc off Ifl Alderaan He not so
much Lhi giouchy pilot guy as he is
lyrics rolling through your
head and be
able to focus on them later than
when
you are actually listening
to the CD
Love Fool is played all over
the airwaves and some might say to
the
point of annoyance but
like the song
it takes complex feeling and simplifies
it while making it entertaining
For some reason depressing
lyrics
with happy beat seem to appeal
to me and many of the Cardigans songs
follow this outline
All that one needs to do is to
look at some of their song titles
Heart
Breaker Step On Me Losers if
that doesnt say it all dont
know what
does
One song on this CD just should
not be there Although some may like
their rendition of Iron Man originally
by Ozzy Osbourne disagree
with their
inclination to change such classic




Han Solo Anti-Hero Finally the
best part of this
new scene is that Boba
Fet is in it He doesnt do anything but
it doesnt matter
However...a few things detracted
from my enjoyment of this scene in
no
order whatsoever am distuibed by
the suspicion
have that conjuring up
new Jabba for the Special Edition was
merely piatice oerie for graplücs
giys or OisC that
1twastt sjcift
cally for this




right and threw it in
The other thing is that computer
animation is far enough from real to be
annoying For instance it
doesnt look
like Han Solo and Jabba are really mak
ing eye contact
but it does look like
theyre trying to
The result is that it
looks weird
know it would not be as obvi
otis if wasnt being spoon-fed digital
imagery in almost every
visual medium
firmly believe
that had never seen
Files Forrest Jump 7ue Lies or the
trailers for Independence Day and
Twister that this new Jabba
wouldve
knocked my socks off
The other new scene Theres
also another less publicized
addition to
the movie which is really good and
never should have
been cut since it
explains
lot of things Luke says while
hes zipping around the
Death Star But
its not polite to divulge everything
so
wont
Basically Star Wars is the same
as it was in 1977 As for the
additional
creatures and what have you cant
say hope the
eccentricities of real life
can somehow exist in the smooth
world
of computers
The goings-on in the background
of shot sometimes become
the most
interesting part Such as
R2D walk
ing down stairs C3PO buffing
out his
metal groin with towel
and always
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Twister tournament in the gym
wUi any good movk
l-kd ang ncw fune
Read any jflttŒtifl
book
If gou have tell about
them








March Okay maybe not
Spauding Gray
How about tO ShOW your sup
Its Slippery Slope port against killer that
Admission $12 for students
takes thousands of lives each
sh Corn nit Centers year








Wear red shirt to show your
March support in the tight against
drunk driving
Its not difficult thing to do
Philadelphia PA iiia we would appreciate your
247-0467
Life Line Amencan Master
SADD
Lose
Your Senior Representative will




Hey Beaver the end is nearWhat are you going to do about it
What am about to say is seri
ous it is something that has been on my
mind for about month or so now
You may think it sounds crazy
but time is ninning out The end is
near All the signs are pointing in the
same direction and theres nothing we
can do to stop it from happening
am talking about the end of
the woild know it sounds mothid just
bear with me
Last monthalot of weird
things were happening and started
having these really strange feelings For
while thought nothing of it but the
moit thought about it wondexd how
much of coincidence it all was
Most of the things that hap-
pened were trivial but it seemed that
too many uncanny things wei happen-
ing all at once
After couple of days of all
this weirdness talked to my father
and this is when things started to make
sense
My dad told me he found
black crow flying around in his base-
ment -- you all saw the movie right
Now if he lived someplace like
Kansas woild think nothing of it but
were talking about Philly here Its not
place where people nonnally fmd such
creatures lurking in their cellars roach
es and mice maybe but not black
crows
Anyway started thinking
about the whole thing and it as the days
went by things just got weirder
few days after the whole
crow incident opened the
Philadelphia Inquirer to an editorial
about the end of the world It really
freaked me out
The headline read Earthlings
you have 90 days to live what are you
going to do
Now if thats not enough to
scare the pants off of someone--espe
cially someone who has been thinking
the way have--then dont know what
will
The editorial said that comet
would hit the earth on May 1997
wiping out the entire planet It would hit
the Bahamas first and within 24 hours it
would reach Philadelphia putting the
whole city so far under water that you
would not even be able to see the top of
Billy Penns hat
Of course this is not really
going to happen not so soon anyway
hope But it could happen and that is
the scary part
If had read this editorial at
any other time probably wottid have
laughed it off but not this time
Eveiythy that went by took
notice of something that made reference
to the end of the world
For instance was in my room
talking to my roommate about evezy
thing that has been happening and what
song comes on the radio -- Its the End
of the World by REM
And if you have watched T.V
in the past week you would have seen
the preview or maybe even the movie
Asteroid
So you see my madness is jus
tifiable Or maybe Im reading too
much into the whole thing have been
told that do that
However usually dont sit
and contemplate the end of all human
existence and dont know why all of
the sudden am now
Maybe it has something to do
with the fact that will be graduating in
three months and am so scared to
death about life after college that sub-
consciously Id rather not live to see
what my life will be like
Perhaps my thoughts are the
product of one too many nights without
sleep really cant explain it
The thing is though the eil of
the world by natuml disaster is some-
thing that no one has control over Even
if we were forewarned what good
would it do because we couldnt stop it
from happening
Could you imagine what this
world would be like if President Clinton
were to get on TV and announce that
comet was headed straight in our three-
tion It would be total chaos
And say you were warned and
you decided that you were going to real-
ly live your last days on earth to the
fullest You quit yourjob or school to
travel and do things youve never done
before
Then somebody tells you it
was all ajoke What then
So not only are you out of
job but you are totally confused about
your own fate Either way basically
youre screwed Because ifyou arent




No one would be able to really
enjoy their last days on earth because
theyd be at work or in class all day
Dont wony think were all
safe for now But maybe it wouldnt be
such bad thing the afterlife has to be
better than this
Still dont think want to be
forewarned so if anyone hears any-
thing please dont tell me because
really dont want to know Its like they
say Ignorance is bliss
Did somebody
say food
On Wednesday February 26
at 630 pam there will be
meeting in the Castle to discuss
proposals for an optional meal plan
Anyone can attend so be there to
voice your opinion
You FEEL
Sod boney mtbIe Consed
OverwheImed Unsure of yoursel




take control of your life
Call 572-4091
to set up CONFIDENTIAL appointment
EVERYBODY NEEDS






There was an old Lady from
the County of Ven
Who lived to be
hundred and ten
But she didnt live
too long after that
For werewolf came
and bit off her hat
Why then you ask
is she dead
My friend that werewolf later
returned for her head
OfowFares
You deserve some fun Get ready for some with Extra CreditJM
Enroll today in Deltas new college travel program Save up to 50%
sometimes more off normal 14 21 day advance purchase
round4rip coach fares Hurry membership is limited
He lays there wrapped in winter night
His quilt of dark and breezes oold
And dimming still his inner light
To keep his failing pulse he fights
That fate that povertys foretold
He lays there In winter night
Bloody from Deoembers bite
Frost farms an the fragiIesouied
And dimming still his Inner light
Sidewalk araoks soak up his mIght
Weak musales pour hot liquid gold
He lays there wrapped In winter night
Paralyzed In by fright
Not soft warm hand to hold
And dimming stiil hIs Inner light
Who will oome and read the rIte
When his bond to lifes annulled
He lays there wrapped in winter night
And dimming still his inner light
By Holly Neibauer
steered smoinh as chariot flying to
the moon For all its selling points the
Tauruss interior odor was not of the
pethime of sumptuous newness
chemical concoction of plastics lin
gered under lumbarded seats and
leaked from the dashboard designed
to give way should my head collide
At the craft fair found
Victorian potpourri of dried rose
petals to over-power the chemical
oder of my new car which planned
to seclude safely at night in garage







that breasts are public
property
Unconvinced that
bondage is another word
for freedom One
not persuaded
that she must be like them
not surrendering her children
to some immoral system
while she goes off to find
herself and leaves them
wondering who they are











hd to statt ornawti.
tuatic drrie Owr ttiidctis timi going to the craft fuit but first
festive odor of new car wanted second look at new
My faithful Honda had rust- Taurus The Hopkins Fords sales
ing scars of lost battles and on humid woman looking too stunning to have
days it reeked of acrid cat urine like successful selling techniques
under
Craft fairs lost all charm for feline bordello Timmy the neigh- her long red hair said Heres the
me when dust on chotskas that clut- boorhood Tom cat used my car to key Take the car Try it overnight
tered my tables and floors sent sub- mark one corner of his territory If See if you want it
liminal message Enough already moved the car Timmy moved his wanted it with the drivers
needed not another piece of ceramic boundary On sullen summer days his seat of easy-chair comfort Its pearl-
no matter how scientifically fired to staggering nostril-searing-amorous- gray rntenor felt velvety plush as
stimulate fluid greens and blues like marking scent assailed me hoped kings coronation robe The engine
oil floating on water What needed the Hondas cat odor would not purred soft as Timmys kittens The
was new car was tired of shifting decrease its trade-in value V-6 engine left York Road traffic fad-
ten-year-old gears longed for auto- To please my friend relented ing in the motorized rear mirrors It
Pelta MrAnes
Opens UpThe USA To Cofleqe
With AYears
And Un1mted Fw
Get the whole scoop on the Web at
http//www.delta-air corn/college









Life has taken different
twist due to your magnetic
personality Animation helps




your life has entered
new realm Contemplate
your motives before





on the future Right now
things might not be
as you would like thern
but life is learning process














You have the hope and
confidence to make your
dreams come true Designing
plan and makirtg at least
small attem pt is pertinent




will lead you to your
destination The extra work
that you have been doing
is
finally being recognized











bring you to success
You must be careful













as you attempt to peer Into
the future Happiness and
pleasure are yours provided
your virtues remain in tact.






of you Dont be afraid
to take them Having
confidence in yourself
will reap great rewards
Scorpio
Oct 24-Nov 21
great person will show



















































Aries Ta ut us
iemifii
Virgo
The Tower The Funnies 11
ERSflY2 bkCho
CHAOS
You WAPT 1E To fiU oO
























Hes right you know
NaonaI Student News Service 1996
Brian Cano




OUT ON UMB by GARY KOPERVAS
1.i
OoL jczPpES LjTçOCgtcEEK NAr.AES
THE NEWSDAY CROSSWORD
Waiter two gasseS of water pease And none
of that tap stuff make sure this comes
straight from the toilet
Ethed by Stantey Newman
AcROSS Am heu Wfth flk
Dew drop 72 Pursue way S.qmon on the Mount
Ur h.p .nGuron Abport
aaoaa Leegu perk cNent uck
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32 Pour huati May benova 31 Mounded
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34 ndn-wav moont Cuttwe medium 36 Ce linee
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3$ Comet part 104 Ltteu.rd tootwear 31 Long ntan
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43 Armtrone andar 110 FWflon name 41 Baeeo Pnza
45 Agn4m_ 111 HeweUaner1and 42 Fredyeppfted
47 Mo steedtat 112 Formec Japan.. pdm 44 Hambe r..tka.y
ca abere unft mbeatr 45 Leavec abrupUy
51 Compen.at i13 Jeck.tmt.da 46 FlUe wfth ey
Honeycomb pwt 14 MorN Money maker
Albed with 115 PUota beg Peat an atarn.e
85 Hung Out iia Scflwarzanagger Rcoch.d
87 Broken4tone tUrn 53 O.yof rest Abbr
paaem.nt 117 Ups Changeanerrew 08 Reynod.dvaI
$9 Don w$th skill iie Mon Cartwrhta tto point P.redi. Loaf
ec Vow words 11 Uzb.k or Ukr onoa 57 Subtr.cdon .tmter character
ei Caendar bbr 120 SibyL for eaampa 58 Highway haven TO Battery term
flfuebeertafootwaar Dgeedvenzyma 11 Netthy dr.a.ed
64 Favortte DOWN 03 Weflowere eound 72 Dlmtntah
S5 Ccmt haraditary Pack animal Prop.Jted 13 Ae soon
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and y.r old in .Ft Wash Four
afternoons Must have own car
Nonsmoker Refs and exp neces




Earn $2OO$5OO weekly mailing phone
cards For information send seIf
addressed stamped envelope to Inc
RO Box 0887 Miami FL 33164
HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn $480 weekly assem
bling circuit boards/electronic compo
nents at home Experience unnecessary
will train Immediate openings your
local area
Call 1-520680-7891 EXT C200
FREE EMAIL
Freemark Mail offers free software to
students and parents so they can keep in




Cupids Corner will help you frnd that
special someone by posting FREE ads
with photogrnph Serves all sexual





Healthy women between tI ages of 21
and 34 needed to donate eggs ova for
infertile couples Compensation for time
and effoxtDonors are anonymous For
information call 5429- 40 ext
2352
12 Back Pane The Tower
MAN SEEKING WOMAN
Charming gentleman would like to meet
female undergmd who shares my inter-
ests in art music literature nature tour-
ing museums and stimulating convera
lion Please send letter and photo to P.O
Box 223 New York NY 10116-0223
SPRING BREAK 97
Dont be left out space limited
Panama City and Daytona Beach
Florida from $129 Call STS 1-800-
648-4849 for more info
SPRING BREAK 97
Dont be left out space limited Cancun





you wan to pla










od fnendship Find ride
home Sell your books nd
that specai someone
Just send .enty words
or less and we II publish for
free
4DIDLZ3D
The Discount Train has arrived at
8861I







Other Menu Items include Foot Long Steak InPkers gs
Burgers Chicken Hoagies GrindersStrombelis Fries
flEADAN PIZZA piffA WINQ new smi oriu
wkfi 0. Tappuig pj to
riA cisr
Qi$chidfI Nuets tnnwnne Topping ICN
12 OL Pepsi
12 oz Pepsis NUGGETS
$I Ten Wings th fb
Onfy
$3.97 /43\ pj$fl 99
OftV
onv $3.73
WH% Ihh Oiy Crltpy Chas ett-y 99
zza Depot inc 8861717
Pizz Depot fric 886-1717 JPizza Depot inc 8861717
Pizza Depot Inc 8861717
J_
__
Coupon needed for each pizza Tx not included Mm order 495 for free delivery
